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1. CI�-.:D met with Ukrainian einire,A:e�IK
WOla, Austria 12 Dec 16901201-�,�); on 31 July 62
of the Luxembourg grand ducal fiMily. MELNIK had previouily
with C- . .�_D on an informal basis and had been assured
in the event of any danger to his personal ‘ SeCurity. NELN/K
lilting in the Grand Duchy since 1947 at the invitation of
in gratitude for the aid that MELNIK had extended to the brother
Felix while both were in the Nazi Sachsenhausen prison camp.

2. MELNIK and his wife live quietly in a second floor
2, rue Verdun in Luxembourg City. His wife, Sophie nee FEDAK,
at the Luxembourg Kredietbank. MELNIK informed C: _t'that
often throughout Europe to attend meetings of the Organization
(OUN/MELN/K) and that in 1957 he had made a trip to the United
Canada. He inquired if the Luxembourg authorities would have
if the °UN/MELNIK held its annual congress in Luxembourg City

.�.
3. Neither C'...�-3 nor thk„�jpossesses

files on HELNIK . or his organization. it would be appreciated
history of the OUN from its beginnings (in French, German_or
and overt biographical data on Andre NELNIK'berelayedt(
for passing to C-�3 for their files. In addition it viould
if'a summary of OUN activities (including. the three factions,
BAIMERA.„ and REBET) during the last five years could be relayed
.station by SR Division.
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